
  

 

   
 

 
  

  
 

  
    

    
  

    
 

 
  

    
   

    
   

  
    

 

     
   

 

  
     

  

Updated March 27, 2023 

Frequently Asked Questions: California’s Statewide Flavored Tobacco Sales Law 

Q 1: Is it illegal to sell flavored tobacco products in California? 

A: Yes. The sale of most flavored tobacco products and tobacco product flavor 
enhancers is prohibited in retail locations in California. The definition of flavored 
tobacco products includes: flavored electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) that 
deliver nicotine or another vaporized liquid, e-liquids, menthol cigarettes, 
flavored little cigars and cigarillos, flavored smokeless tobacco, flavored blunt 
wraps, and flavored loose leaf roll-your-own tobacco. The state law also applies 
to tobacco product flavor enhancers (see Q8 for information on these 
products). This does not apply to the retail sale of flavored loose-leaf pipe 
tobacco or flavored premium cigars with a wholesale price of $12 or more. 
Flavored shisha (also known as hookah tobacco) may only be sold in licensed 
stores that only allow people 21 or older on the premises at any time, operate in 
accordance with all state or local laws relating to the sale of tobacco, and 
comply with state and local laws relating to use of tobacco on the premises if 
tobacco is used on the premises. (Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5) 

Q 2: Is it illegal to buy flavored tobacco products in California? 

A: No. The penalties in the state law only apply to retailers, or any of the 
tobacco retailer’s agents or employees, who sell, offer for sale, or possess with 
the intent to sell or offer for sale a flavored tobacco product, and it is the 
responsibility of retailers to comply with the state law. The state law does not 
criminalize anyone for purchasing, using, or possessing with the intent to use a 
flavored or unflavored tobacco product. (Health and Safety Code Section 
104559.5(b)(1)) 

Q 3: When do retailers have to start complying with the law? 

A: Effective December 21, 2022, retailers, their agents or employees can no 
longer sell, offer for sale, or possess with the intent to sell most flavored tobacco 
products and tobacco product flavor enhancers. 

Q 4: Is there a sell-off period of 60 days for unsold products? 

A: No. As of December 21, 2022, a retailer, or their agents or employees who 
sells, offers for sale, or possesses with the intent to sell any product covered by 
the state law will be guilty of an infraction and fined $250 for each violation. 
(Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5(f)) 



  

    
    

   
      

   
    

 
  

  
    

  
 

   
 

 

    
 

 

 

  

    
 

  
 

   
   

   

       
 

  
 

Updated March 27, 2023 

On December 21 and 22, 2022, the California Department of Justice (DOJ) 
Office of the Attorney General issued Notices indicating that the Attorney 
General’s Office removed some brand styles from the California Tobacco 
Directory, and that retailers had 60 days to sell-off any excess products that 
were removed from the California Tobacco Directory. The Attorney General 
maintains this Directory, which includes all tobacco product manufacturers and 
their cigarette or roll-your-own tobacco product brand families that are certified 
for sale in California. Once a product is removed from the Directory, these 
notices of removal are sent out automatically and include language stating 
that, under the California Tobacco Directory law, a licensed retailer affected by 
the Notice may possess, transport, or sell the tax-stamped cigarettes for no more 
than sixty (60) days. (Revenue and Taxation Code (RTC) section 
30165.1(c)(5)(D))   

The Tobacco Directory and SB 793 are separate laws, and a product illegal for 
retail sale under SB 793 doesn't become legal for retail sale during the Directory 
sell-off. Since California’s statewide flavored tobacco law is effective, the 60-
day sell-off period referenced in the Notice does not apply to retailers selling the 
affected products. 

Q 5: What types of retail locations does the state law apply to? 

A. This state law applies to the sale of flavored tobacco products from a 
building where tobacco products are sold at retail and vending machines. 
(Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5 (a)(11)) 

Q 6: Does SB 793 apply to distributors or wholesales? 

A: The state law prohibits the retail sale of nearly all flavored tobacco product in 
retail stores and vending machines, including all menthol cigarettes, flavored e-
liquids, flavored little cigars and cigarillos, flavored smokeless tobacco, flavored 
blunt wraps, flavored loose leaf roll-your-own tobacco, and tobacco product 
flavor enhancers. (Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5). The law does not 
apply to the distribution or wholesale of flavored tobacco products. Please visit 
the California Department of Tax and Fee Administration’s website to find out 
more about licenses and other requirements for retailers, distributors, and 
wholesalers. 

Q 7: Is mint or menthol flavor included in the state law? 

A: Yes. The definition of a “characterizing flavor” under the state law includes 
mint and menthol flavors. While the sale of mint cigarettes was already 
prohibited by federal law, the state law now prohibits the retail sale of all 
menthol cigarettes, and the sale of all mint and menthol e-cigarettes, little 

https://oag.ca.gov/system/files/media/notice-removal-menthol-styles-12212022.pdf
https://oag.ca.gov/system/files/media/notice-removal-various-styles-12222022.pdf
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2Foag.ca.gov*2Fhome__*3B!!AvL6XA!xVSt8Sev20g0N_pfp_pMOIauwfgE_H0AouyrX6tzgpr-yjTkthBjENtCbsdAdKlDvgV5WCvD7ToA8Sc4h6d8K8r6FK83d9oUDQOe*24&data=05*7C01*7C*7C14a274df2cfe45b32eb608daf3575f85*7C2197b70bb2b1493fa18c36831ed54e45*7C0*7C0*7C638089853880375963*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C&sdata=4*2B4tzTje8kh1aIzTmAyZV*2F3jTVUFKcuIbG*2BED2039SE*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!AvL6XA!xyrueSyGWl4nZTUXPfMaX1UUm8Mu0NcQ-5dRRlAZujhoSfs0f8nMnoti3HxOPXZSM1hV-xLN5DyPfMiqKJA3L7rED-sUgAAZhuFBeU0$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2Foag.ca.gov*2Ftobacco*2Fdirectory__*3B!!AvL6XA!xVSt8Sev20g0N_pfp_pMOIauwfgE_H0AouyrX6tzgpr-yjTkthBjENtCbsdAdKlDvgV5WCvD7ToA8Sc4h6d8K8r6FK83d6TGPXyx*24&data=05*7C01*7C*7C14a274df2cfe45b32eb608daf3575f85*7C2197b70bb2b1493fa18c36831ed54e45*7C0*7C0*7C638089853880375963*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C&sdata=3UIN4Wipq0olZNZ*2Bofki8uHcJ57wqiUZ*2FAjblEZgoTw*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!AvL6XA!xyrueSyGWl4nZTUXPfMaX1UUm8Mu0NcQ-5dRRlAZujhoSfs0f8nMnoti3HxOPXZSM1hV-xLN5DyPfMiqKJA3L7rED-sUgAAZmNYehxo$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2Foag.ca.gov*2Ftobacco*2Fdirectory__*3B!!AvL6XA!xVSt8Sev20g0N_pfp_pMOIauwfgE_H0AouyrX6tzgpr-yjTkthBjENtCbsdAdKlDvgV5WCvD7ToA8Sc4h6d8K8r6FK83d6TGPXyx*24&data=05*7C01*7C*7C14a274df2cfe45b32eb608daf3575f85*7C2197b70bb2b1493fa18c36831ed54e45*7C0*7C0*7C638089853880375963*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C&sdata=3UIN4Wipq0olZNZ*2Bofki8uHcJ57wqiUZ*2FAjblEZgoTw*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!AvL6XA!xyrueSyGWl4nZTUXPfMaX1UUm8Mu0NcQ-5dRRlAZujhoSfs0f8nMnoti3HxOPXZSM1hV-xLN5DyPfMiqKJA3L7rED-sUgAAZmNYehxo$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2Fwww.cdtfa.ca.gov*2Flawguides*2Fvol3*2Fctptl*2Fctptl-30165-1.html__*3B!!AvL6XA!xVSt8Sev20g0N_pfp_pMOIauwfgE_H0AouyrX6tzgpr-yjTkthBjENtCbsdAdKlDvgV5WCvD7ToA8Sc4h6d8K8r6FK83dzquX4BH*24&data=05*7C01*7C*7C14a274df2cfe45b32eb608daf3575f85*7C2197b70bb2b1493fa18c36831ed54e45*7C0*7C0*7C638089853880375963*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C&sdata=RgsD81ylKiO7QBa0Z6rF*2BrS2s65IvXEdYDiJ8GrFPlY*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!AvL6XA!xyrueSyGWl4nZTUXPfMaX1UUm8Mu0NcQ-5dRRlAZujhoSfs0f8nMnoti3HxOPXZSM1hV-xLN5DyPfMiqKJA3L7rED-sUgAAZG1fkCqA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2Fwww.cdtfa.ca.gov*2Flawguides*2Fvol3*2Fctptl*2Fctptl-30165-1.html__*3B!!AvL6XA!xVSt8Sev20g0N_pfp_pMOIauwfgE_H0AouyrX6tzgpr-yjTkthBjENtCbsdAdKlDvgV5WCvD7ToA8Sc4h6d8K8r6FK83dzquX4BH*24&data=05*7C01*7C*7C14a274df2cfe45b32eb608daf3575f85*7C2197b70bb2b1493fa18c36831ed54e45*7C0*7C0*7C638089853880375963*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C&sdata=RgsD81ylKiO7QBa0Z6rF*2BrS2s65IvXEdYDiJ8GrFPlY*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!AvL6XA!xyrueSyGWl4nZTUXPfMaX1UUm8Mu0NcQ-5dRRlAZujhoSfs0f8nMnoti3HxOPXZSM1hV-xLN5DyPfMiqKJA3L7rED-sUgAAZG1fkCqA$
https://www.cdtfa.ca.gov/industry/cigarette-and-tobacco-products.htm#get-started
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Updated March 27, 2023 

cigars and cigarillos, smokeless tobacco, loose leaf roll-your-own tobacco, and 
tobacco product flavor enhancers from a retail location. (21 U.S.C. Section 
387g(a)(1)(A); Health and Safety Code Section 

Q 8: What types of flavored tobacco products are included in the state law? 

A: The state law prohibits the retail sale of nearly all flavored tobacco product in 
retail stores and vending machines, including all menthol cigarettes, flavored e-
liquids, flavored little cigars and cigarillos, flavored smokeless tobacco, flavored 
blunt wraps, flavored loose leaf roll-your-own tobacco, and tobacco product 
flavor enhancers. The retail sale of flavored e-cigarettes, regardless of whether 
they deliver nicotine, is also prohibited. (Health and Safety Code Section 
104559.5) 

Q 9: What are “tobacco product flavor enhancers”? 

A: Tobacco product flavor enhancers include any product that adds flavoring 
to a tobacco product, even if the product does not have tobacco or nicotine 
in it. The state law defines “tobacco product flavor enhancers” as “a product 
designed, manufactured, produced, marketed, or sold to produce a 
characterizing flavor when added to a tobacco product.” (Health and Safety 
Code Section 104559.5(a)(15)) 

Q 10: Are e-cigarettes and other devices used for smoking or vaping nicotine or 
other liquids included in the state law? 

A: Yes. If an e-cigarette or other device that delivers nicotine or other vaporized 
liquids is sold in combination with flavored e-liquid (regardless of whether the 
e-liquid contains nicotine), then it is considered a flavored tobacco product. 
(Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5(a)(4)). If an e-cigarette or other 
device is sold on its own and does not include any type of flavoring, then the 
product is not covered by the state law and may continue to be sold. 

All e-cigarettes, whether or not they deliver nicotine, and other tobacco 
product accessories, components or parts are considered tobacco products 
and may only be sold to a person who is 21 years or older. (Health and Safety 
Code Section 104495(a)(8)(A) and Business and Professions Code 22958(a)(1)) 
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Q 11: Are flavored aromatherapy or essential oil vape pens still allowed to be 
sold in California? 

A: No. A flavored aromatherapy or essential oil vape pen is included under the 
definition of a tobacco product, even if it does not contain nicotine, and may 
no longer be sold in retail locations in California. The state law defines a 
tobacco product as “an electronic device that delivers nicotine or other 
vaporized liquids to the person inhaling from the device, including, but not 
limited to, an electronic cigarette, cigar, pipe, or hookah” and prohibits the 
retail sale of all flavored products that meet this definition. (Health and Safety 
Code Section 104559.5(a)(14)) 

Q 12: Is the retail sale of flavored hemp prohibited under the state law? 

A: Under California state law, a flavored hemp oil vape pen is included under 
the definition of a tobacco product, even if it does not contain nicotine, and 
may no longer be sold in retail locations in California. The state law defines a 
tobacco product as “an electronic device that delivers nicotine or other 
vaporized liquids to the person inhaling from the device, including, but not 
limited to, an electronic cigarette, cigar, pipe, or hookah” and prohibits the 
retail sale of all flavored products that meet this definition. (Health and Safety 
Code Section 104559.5(a)(14)) Flavored hemp in forms other than vape oil that 
can be inhaled from an electronic vaping device are not included under the 
law. 

Q 13: Can I sell e-juice flavor enhancers that can be used with a tobacco 
product but do not contain tobacco or nicotine? 

A: No. Under the state law, the retail sale of any product or substance that can 
be used with a tobacco product to add flavor is prohibited, regardless of 
whether it contains tobacco or nicotine. The state law defines a tobacco 
product flavor enhancer as “a product designed, manufactured, produced, 
marketed, or sold to produce a characterizing flavor when added to a tobacco 
product.” (Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5(a)(15) and (b)(1)) 

Q 14: How can I tell if a tobacco product is flavored? 

A: The state law prohibits the retail sale of most tobacco products that taste or 
smell like a flavor other than tobacco before or during use, including any smoke, 
vapor, or aerosol that the product may produce. A tobacco product may also 
be prohibited for retail sale if it contains an additive other than tobacco, water, 
or reconstituted tobacco sheet, that gives the product a distinguishable taste or 
aroma, or both and is added by the manufacturer during the production of the 
final tobacco product. Finally, a tobacco product will be assumed to be 
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flavored if a manufacturer (or their agents or employees) has stated or made 
claims that the tobacco product has or produces a characterizing flavor. This 
may be determined based on text, color, images, or all, on a tobacco 
product’s labeling or packaging that communicates or implies that the tobacco 
product has a characterizing flavor. (Health and Safety Code Section 
104559.5(a)(1), (a)(2), and (b)(2)) 

Q 15: Can I continue to sell flavored tobacco products that are already in my 
stores after the state law goes into effect? 

A: No. Effective immediately, retailers that sell, offer for sale, or possess with the 
intent to sell flavored e-cigarettes, menthol cigarettes, flavored little cigars and 
cigarillos, flavored smokeless tobacco, flavored loose leaf roll-your-own 
tobacco, and tobacco product flavor enhancers will be guilty of an infraction 
and fined $250 for each violation of the state law. (Health and Safety Code 
Section 104559.5) 

Q 16: Are there penalties for selling flavored tobacco products? 

A: Yes. Any retailer, their agents or employees, who sells or possesses with the 
intent to sell any of the flavored tobacco products covered by the state law will 
be guilty of an infraction and fined $250 for each violation of the state law. 
(Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5(f)) 

Q 17: Can I be penalized for selling a flavored tobacco product if I didn’t know 
that the product was flavored? 

A: Yes. It is incumbent upon the retailer, their agents or employees to 
understand which products are flavored under the definition in the state law 
and to ensure that they are not selling the prohibited products. Any retailer that 
sells, offers for sale, or possesses with the intent to sell or offer for sale a flavored 
tobacco product or tobacco product flavor enhancer is in violation of the state 
law and guilty of an infraction. (Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5(b)(1) 
and (f)) 

Q 18: Will a person who is not a retailer be penalized for giving a flavored 
tobacco product to another person? 

A: No. This state law does not penalize a person who is not a retailer, their agent 
or employee, from giving a flavored tobacco product to another person. A 
retailer is defined as a person who engages in the sale of tobacco products 
directly to the public from a retail location and includes a person who operates 
vending machines from which tobacco products are sold in California. (Health 
and Safety Code Section 104559.5(a)(16) and (b)(1)) 
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Q 19: What can retailers do with excess or unsold inventory? 

A: After December 21, 2022, California retailers may contact the distributor or 
wholesaler from whom they purchased the product and request a refund for 
any excess or unsold inventory of flavored tobacco products or tobacco 
product flavor enhancers prohibited for sale under the state law. Distributors 
may request a refund of the excise tax on returned product only if they reported 
and paid this excise tax. For information on how to initiate a claim for refund on 
cigarette tax stamps, read Publication 63, Cigarette Distributor Licensing and Tax 
Stamp Guide. 

Retailers looking to dispose of flavored products should contact their hazardous 
waste department to see how to best dispose of the products. You can find 
information on county agencies that manage hazardous waste on CalRecycle’s 
hazardous waste directory. 

Q 20: How is this state law different than the Federal Food and Drug 
Administration’s (FDA) policy regulating the sale of some flavored tobacco 
products? 

A: The state law is more comprehensive than federal law. Under federal law, the 
FDA prioritizes enforcement of some flavored e-cigarettes, but does not regulate 
many of the other flavored tobacco products included in California’s flavored 
tobacco sales law. The state law applies to products that the FDA rule does not 
cover, including flavored disposable e-cigarettes, any menthol- or tobacco-
flavored e-cigarette, and other flavored tobacco products like little cigars and 
cigarillos, flavored smokeless tobacco, flavored loose leaf 
roll-your-own tobacco, and tobacco product flavor enhancers. (Health and 
Safety Code Section 104559.5) 

The FDA has proposed rules to prohibit menthol as a characterizing flavor in 
cigarettes and prohibit all characterizing flavors (other than tobacco) in cigars. 
As of November 2022, these proposed rules are still being considered by the FDA 
and are not in effect. 

Q 21: Who will be enforcing California’s statewide flavored tobacco sales law? 

A: Local law enforcement agencies are authorized to enforce this law. 

Q 22: If my city or county passed an ordinance banning the sale of flavored 
tobacco products for all stores except adult-only stores, can these adult-only 
stores continue to sell flavored tobacco products? 

A: No. The state law replaces all local ordinances that restrict the retail sale of 
flavored tobacco products unless the local ordinance is more restrictive than 

https://www.cdtfa.ca.gov/formspubs/pub63.pdf
https://www.cdtfa.ca.gov/formspubs/pub63.pdf
https://calrecycle.ca.gov/homehazwaste/directory/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-finalizes-enforcement-policy-unauthorized-flavored-cartridge-based-e-cigarettes-appeal-children__;!!AvL6XA!zDr7B4Fe6B6k4keG3oO9icmuB1O7qlKuzOi6EIL_2_6tnLbtgN6Xv8u9lncjQEOOh9ulMS3wJ8yR-Bt-pEYtMkbngen8fCDThdaIbklHl9zQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-proposes-rules-prohibiting-menthol-cigarettes-and-flavored-cigars-prevent-youth-initiation__;!!AvL6XA!zDr7B4Fe6B6k4keG3oO9icmuB1O7qlKuzOi6EIL_2_6tnLbtgN6Xv8u9lncjQEOOh9ulMS3wJ8yR-Bt-pEYtMkbngen8fCDThdaIbquoboXL$
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the state law. The state law prohibits the retail sale of most flavored tobacco 
products in all retail locations, which includes retail stores where tobacco 
products are sold and vending machines. (Health and Safety Code Section 
104559.5(g)) 

Q 23: If my city or county passed an ordinance that bans the sale of flavored 
tobacco products but makes an exemption for menthol, can tobacco retailers 
continue to sell menthol-flavored tobacco products? 

A: No. The state law replaces all local ordinances that restrict the retail sale of 
flavored tobacco products unless the local ordinance is more restrictive than 
the state law. The state law prohibits the retail sale of all menthol and other 
flavored e-cigarettes; cigarettes; little cigars and cigarillos; smokeless tobacco; 
loose leaf roll-your-own tobacco; and tobacco product flavor enhancers in 
retail stores and vending machines. (Health and Safety Code Section 
104559.5(g)) 

Q 24: If my city or county’s existing flavored tobacco ordinance is more 
restrictive than the state law, which law should I follow? 

A: If a local ordinance is more restrictive than state law and prohibits the retail 
sale of all flavored tobacco products or more flavored tobacco products than 
required by state law, then stores in that jurisdiction must abide by the local 
ordinance. The state law allows jurisdictions to pass their own flavored tobacco 
sales ordinances and continue to enforce existing ordinances if they are more 
restrictive than state law. (Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5(g)) 

Q 25: If my city or county already has a law banning the sale of all flavored 
tobacco products, including flavored shisha or hookah tobacco, can hookah 
retailers now start selling flavored shisha/ hookah tobacco? 

A: No. The state law replaces all local ordinances that restrict the retail sale of 
flavored tobacco products unless the local ordinance is more restrictive than 
the state law. If a local ordinance is more restrictive than the state law, then 
stores in that jurisdiction must abide by the local ordinance. A local ordinance 
that bans the retail sale of all flavored tobacco products, including flavored 
shisha or hookah tobacco, is more restrictive than the state law and is therefore, 
still the law in that jurisdiction. (Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5(g)) 

Q 26: Can convenience stores continue to sell flavored shisha or hookah 
tobacco products? 

A: The convenience store must meet the requirements to sell flavored shisha or 
hookah tobacco as defined in the state law. In order to sell flavored shisha or 
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hookah tobacco, a shisha/hookah tobacco retailer must: 1) have a valid 
license to sell tobacco, 2) not permit anyone under the age of 21 years of age 
to be present or enter the premises at any time 3) operate in accordance with 
all state and local laws relating to the retail sale of tobacco products, and 4) 
operate in accordance with all state and local laws relating to the consumption 
of tobacco products on the premises of a tobacco retailer including but not 
limited to those specified in Section 6404.5 of the Labor Code, if consumption of 
tobacco products is allowed on the premises. (Health and Safety Code Section 
104559.5(c)) 

Q 27: Can someone over the age of 21 still buy flavored tobacco products? 

A: The state law prohibits the retail sale of all flavored e-cigarettes, menthol 
cigarettes, flavored little cigars and cigarillos, flavored smokeless tobacco, 
flavored loose leaf roll-your-own tobacco, and tobacco product flavor 
enhancers at a retail location to any person, regardless of age. A person over 
the age of 21 in California may purchase flavored loose-leaf pipe tobacco, 
flavored premium cigars with a wholesale price of $12 or more, and flavored 
shisha or hookah tobacco from a licensed retail location that meets the 
requirements to sell these products. (Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5). 
The state law also prohibits a person from selling, giving, or in any way furnishing 
any tobacco product or tobacco paraphernalia to a person under the age of 
21. (Business and Professions Code Section 22958, Penal Code Section 
308(a)(1)(A)(i)) 

Q 28: Can adult-only stores continue to sell flavored tobacco products? 

A: The state law prohibits any tobacco retailer, including retailers at adult-only 
stores, from selling flavored e-cigarettes, menthol cigarettes, flavored little cigars 
and cigarillos, flavored smokeless tobacco, flavored loose leaf roll-your-own 
tobacco, and tobacco product flavor enhancers. Retailers at adult-only stores 
may continue to sell flavored loose-leaf pipe tobacco and flavored premium 
cigars with a wholesale price of $12 or more, as well as flavored shisha or 
hookah tobacco under certain conditions. In order to sell flavored shisha or 
hookah tobacco, a retailer 1) must have a valid license to sell tobacco, 2) must 
not permit anyone under the age of 21 years of age to be present or enter the 
premises at any time, 3) shall operate in accordance with all state and local 
laws relating to the sale of tobacco products, and 4) if consumption of tobacco 
products is allowed on the premises, the retailer must operate in accordance 
with all state and local laws relating to the consumption of tobacco products on 
the premises of a tobacco retailer including but not limited to those specified in 
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Section 6404.5 of the Labor Code. (Health and Safety Code Section 
104559.5(b)(1), (c), (d), and (e)) 

Q 29: Can Shisha or Hookah Bars/Lounges still allow people to smoke flavored 
shisha or hookah tobacco products inside? 

A: The shisha or hookah bar or lounge must meet the requirements as defined by 
the state law. In order to sell flavored shisha or hookah tobacco, a hookah 
tobacco retailer; 1) must have a valid license to sell tobacco, 2) must not permit 
anyone under the age of 21 years of age to be present or enter the premises at 
any time and 3) shall operate in accordance with all state and local laws 
relating to the sale of tobacco products, and 4) if consumption of tobacco 
products is allowed on the premises, the retailer must operate in accordance 
with all state and local laws relating to the consumption of tobacco products on 
the premises of a tobacco retailer including but not limited to those specified in 
Section 6404.5 of the Labor Code. (Health and Safety Code Section 104559.5(c)) 

The state law permits smoking inside a hookah bar/lounge if the business 
qualifies as either a “retail or wholesale tobacco shop” or a “private smokers’ 
lounge.” A “retail or wholesale tobacco shop” is defined as any business 
establishment whose main purpose is the sale of tobacco products, and a 
“private smokers’ lounge” is defined as an enclosed area in or attached to a 
“retail or wholesale tobacco shop” that is dedicated to the use of tobacco 
products. (Labor Code Section 6404.5(e)(2)(A) and (B)). A hookah bar or lounge 
that allows customers to smoke inside may not serve food or beverages. (Labor 
Code Section 6404.5 and California Attorney General Opinion No.09-507) 

Retailers must also adhere to any other state or local laws that place 
requirements on the sale of flavored tobacco products or on the operating of 
hookah lounges/bars. Stores in jurisdictions that have enacted laws that are 
more restrictive than the state law, such as prohibiting the sale of flavored shisha 
or hookah tobacco or prohibiting smoking in hookah bars/lounges, must adhere 
to the more restrictive laws in the jurisdiction. (Health and Safety Code Section 
104559.5(g)) 

Q 30: When should retailers expect Statewide Retail Materials to be mailed out? 

A: An informational postcard was mailed out to all retailers with a California 
retail license during the first week of January 2023. This postcard provided an 
overview of information that retailers needed to know about California’s 
flavored tobacco law and linked retailers to the California Department of Public 
Health’s informational webpage for retailers. 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CCDPHP/DCDIC/CTCB/Pages/CAFlavorTobaccoLaw.aspx



